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Next Run 2262
Date:

MON 9 May 2022

Hare:

Mother

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Theme:

Barrelina
Mother’s Day

Run
Beasley Park, Beasley Road, Leeming
Site:
Grub: YES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs

2263
2264

Date
16 May
23 May

Hares
Popeye
Rooted / DAGS

Van Driver
Cookie
Captain Hook

2265

30 May

Wimpy

Concorde

2266

7 June

Blow Job

C-Man

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to swap out with. Contact the
On Sec:- Hard Case. hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2261 – Mullaway @ Cromer Reserve, Como
Preamble:
As Rooted had volunteered to drive the Van tonight myself and SOD [Son of Donka] were driven
to the run site by GM Donka in his trusty V8 Land Cruiser. This was a vehicle more suited to the
last time Mullaway set a run at what became a severe flooded site that myself and Rooted
encountered in August last year in his wee amphibious Holden Trax. Luckily Mullaway was not
keen on getting a carry over Shit Run of the Year award and brought forward his run by 3 months
to avoid this. I did notice that no one thanked RA Kazi for keeping us dry!
A decent turnout of 43 MOH [Men of Hamersley] congregated at Cromer Reserve for tonight’s
extravaganza.
The Run:
GM Donka calls the “wee man” forward and then has to eliminate those height challenged none
Hares tonight and let the real Hare Mullaway take front and centre to tell us about his Run.
Mullaway seems averse to mounting the crate [maybe he gets altitude sickness?] and tells the
members that there will be a run and a walk tonight and in addition there will be a Drink Stop at
Chez Mullaway [where we held the circle last year in his lounge room after his run was a washout].

He directs the Running Pack towards their out trail on the bridge
crossing the Kwinana Freeway and holds back the Walking Pack
for further instructions. He then directs the Walking Pack on
over Cromer Reserve and up Eric Street towards Canning
Highway and some “fairy lights” where the Drink Stop will be. So
off the FWB’s head with Troppo as one of them tonight as he
was apparently suffering after Perth Crankers biking efforts on
Sunday and the gym that morning!
C-Man and DV8 set the pace while I follow along with Barrelina
and Troppo. One thing that was conspicuous by its absence on
the walking trail tonight was any H4 trail markings? Troppo’s
competitive spirit comes to the fore and he does a little run to
catch up with C-Man and DV8 who lead the Walking Pack. 1.7Km
later we cross over Canning Highway as we remember the
location of Chez Mullaway from last year and find the Drink Stop
in the courtyard with Mrs Mullaway serving. HardCase noticing
that the following walkers have not arrived goes out onto the road to signal the remaining walking
pack with his trusty torch and lead them to where the Drink Stop is.
MauSei jumps the gun somewhat as GM Donka is also with the Walking Pack tonight [sore
shoulder?] and in attendance, leading the Walking Pack into “Raise Your Mugs”. We headed back
to the run site on the Runners Trail but I felt a bit underwhelmed by the length of the walk so
took an extended loop down Labouchere Road to South Terrace only to find that none other than
Rooted was struggling to keep up with me. We got back to the run site just after the Running
Pack and found that the prepared sandwiches and other snacks had not all been engulfed by
seagulls! The Running Pack recorded 5.7Km while Rooted did 4.11Km.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors:
•

None tonight.

Returniks:
• Wimpy – been talking with Gina and the shares are good so he is happy.
•

Delicate – did not attend Hash as was avoiding catching or spreading Covid.

•

Mullaway – just back from Hash central in the UK looking after his dear old Mum and did
not bring back Covid with him.

•

Pumpkin – you all know what I’ve been doing?

•

Sir Kumsize – should have let go of the rope! – just turned 60 and puts on a carton for the
boys.

•

Halfway – just turned 70 and hands out tokens for a drink to celebrate

New Members:
•

SOD [Son of Donka] – just until he earns a real hash name.

Talking about Hash names I did notice that Delicate has started to call himself Delicnut and even
has that engraved on his new yellow hat even though I’m sure the original hat had his given name
on it. Seems like a bit of Father/Son collusion here and only the GM has authority to change
anyone’s Hash name. I’m sure that the RA will address this issue next week!
General Business:
GM Donka calls forward Rooted to give his weekly contribution to allow the physically challenged
members to be seated but before he does this he delivers an observation on the 4 stages of life
in the eyes of Santa Claus – Ho Ho Ho!
Rooted uses RA Kazi and JM Molly Dooker as subjects for his joke tonight and I must admit it
seemed a bit sick for the likes of Rooted!
Haberdash Precious announces that the Hoodies have landed. No not Russian mercenaries but a
repeat order or maybe a new order of our familiar red Hoodies from last year. Try for size before
I get the embroidery done says Precious and should cost less than A$40.
Rooted with his Historian hat on has an accolade tonight for the most improved signature in the
Run book and it is none other than Barrelina.
Mel Adjusted announces Hash lunch is happening this Friday. Details below.
C-Man gives a “Vodka” report from Poorman’s Hash in Cervantes and thanks all of those that
helped. There was just shy of A$200 left over and this has been donated to Rocky City’s Pink
Dress run.
GM Donka gives accolades to those that helped organise such a great weekend.
DD’s to C-Man/Coops/Popeye/Bravefart/McBGCookie/Pumpkin.
OnSec HardCase does some survey research and asks who actually read the Hash Rag two weeks
ago. About half the circle put their hands up and HardCase says that they all need to go to
SpecSavers except Troppo who was the only one who noticed and advised me that a critical
paragraph on the WOW section was deliberately left out by HardCase. Of course everyone else
now claim that they had noticed this and C-Man said that he would have charged HardCase last
week if it had not been a Joint Run with the circle controlled by Bullsbrook Hash. A likely tale
but HardCase gets a DD nonetheless.
Wimpy drops Gina’s name once again and presents GM Donka with a present of a Rio Tinto safety
helmet. He then calls forward Boof/Popeye and McBGCookie and awards them a wooden spoon
each which of course was nothing to do with Hash and all to do with WCE/Fremantle AFL rivalry.
JM Shit Scraper tells the members that there are only 4 run slots available for the rest of the
Hash year and will be contacting those still to Hare a run to fill these slots.
Charges:
C-Man charges Captain Hook with disrespect when last week while Hamersley were singing their
Club song he was noticed talking to Crayfish from Perth Hash. It’s Ice for Captain Hook as we
had no plank for him to walk on or hungry sharks!
C-Man then charges MauSei for jumping the gun tonight and not deferring to GM Donka when
he led members into singing the Club song at the Drink Stop. GM Donka gives MauSei a chance
to redeem himself by reminding C-Man of the song and dance that he held 3 weeks ago about
losing business because his advert was not in last year’s H4 annual. MauSei seizes the opportunity
to avoid a DD and checks the H4 annual produced by GM Donka and confirms that there is indeed
an advert in the H4 annual for C-Man’s Charters. Charge reversed DD C-Man.

McBGCookie who has been a bit quiet tonight steps into the circle and charges Voodoo and
Delicate whose conversation he overheard tonight where Voodoo claimed to be lost and Delicate
said that he could not help him as he did not have his watch on! Unfortunately for McBGCookie
both Voodoo and Delicate deny this conversation ever took place and as it is a numbers game [2
against 1] the charge is reversed. DD to McBGCookie.
Biggles awakes from his slumber and asks us to “bear” with him as he has a story to tell. Hopefully
a short one says HardCase. It seems that Biggles has had a flooded back room and his plumber
says that this due to water pipes being run in the cavity wall instead of being chased into the
brickwork of his house. He reckons it was a BGC build and charges McBGCookie for the
destruction of his back room as it was done under his watch!
McBGCookie obviously has had a few DD’s and tries to put himself in a better light by charging
Bravefart I think for aggravating his bad shoulder that he injured while riding a bike [his Mum
has told him many times not to take the stabilisers off!] by bad driving when braking too hard
allowing the seat belt to give him more pain.
WOW:
RA Kazi steps into the limelight and calls forward ELF – the WOW with the nightshirt!
ELF’s first nomination is RA Kazi for refusing to have a beer at Poorman’s Hash in Cervantes
when requested by GM Donka. That was never going to fly!
Next he nominates Biggles and tries to pass the buck of who actually introduced Covid to the
Hash a few weeks ago. ELF did say that he caught Covid from Precious who caught it from Biggles
at Bridges Hash the week before. The only flaw with this contention is that Biggles is not a
member of Bridges Hash!
Replicar nominates MauSei for some misdemeanour surrounding a spare chair in the circle?
Stir nominates ELF as a carry over - for what I have no idea as there was too much chatter going
on!
Disgraceful nominates MauSei for the episode at the Drink Stop but GM Donka had already
excused him for this small misdemeanour.
Never fear ELF, we can always rely upon RA Kazi to pull a WOW rabbit out of the hat. This week
he nominates McBGCookie for sweeping/cleaning up at Poorman’s Hash – how the mighty have
fallen!
McBGCookie is WOW. DD to incoming and outgoing wankers.
Mase closes the WOW report by telling one of his jokes. Something about hairy brooms!
Run Report:
Delicate is given the honour of giving a report on the Run from the perspective of the Running
Pack. He says that the Run was well marked and pretty good. Kept the Running Pack pretty much
together and he awards it 8½ / 10 then increases it to 9 / 10 when food is mentioned.
Halfway reports on the Walk from the Walking Pack perspective and reckons it was quite
complicated [Scribe note: maybe the absence of H4 markings had something to do with that]. A
few of them missed the fairy lights but there was a fairy with a torch to guide them to the Drink
Stop.

Next Week’s Run:
Mother on Monday 9 May @ Beasley Park, Leeming.
Next week’s Van driver:
Barrelina
Hash Lunch:
The next Hash lunch will be this Friday 6 May 2022 at 12.30pm at Funky Momo’s Nepalese
restaurant, 604, Albany Highway in Victoria Park. It will be BYO with A$2 corkage fee.
Hares Act:
I think that the Hares effort was in the Run and the snacks and food. Somehow the Hares Act
got lost in translation.
Song:
The new Septuagenarian Halfway leads the pack into the closing song – H.A.M.E.R.S.L.E.Y – just
for a change!
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 25/52

